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mom ul pat, 
Niokenon ind-

Lawrence town. I Minutes of the Twenty-Second Annual Ssa-
. Services for SundaT^pril 21,t : Baptist,

11 a.m., Rev. Archibald ; Episcopal, 3 p.m., I The teachers of inspectoral district No. 4, prin Rnoalee then 
Rev. Amor ; Methodist, 11 a.m., Rev. Aet- embracing the counties of Annapolis and on “ A Few Points on F

fesajspsu—. ?£r£»c,;r:: s,
«ooverlD* from their lllnees. talnment « given in the Aoademy Hall, may be “nil,Ld! Altogether

Phinney A Stoddarc have opened np their It opened with a duett by Mine, Copp and extremely interesting and one bv wUeh all 
meat and fi.h market near the depot They Viet., of the town. Thi. wa. follow./ b, a L.o”m might K l2a“L.d? *7,
* " tï*and fchUU l ne °f frMh “d “ t6d dri!|' d°ne,b5’little d*iD “P* and Pinafore., Principal? Gouoher, Horoer and Tra.it so-

rIv Mr Friooin. of M.hoo. K v will 'aob bearin«, ,a K"*11? ,ize<? Infwxtt. knowledged the helpfulnen of thi. icon to
Rev. Mr. 1 nggine, of Mahone Bay, will Keeping excellent time to the mniio, the all present. Prln McKlttrick .ogee.led

to ^Meth^bt TeArt o^L fW?!0.". !Lttle/r f“l‘ow'd lh= t"»"?» lhr'*d* of thatPth. attention of all teacher. #b<??>alled 
dav) at 7 m SilJe^o/n«,"lonh " d the. dflrill> “ ord?r, followed lantern to the book, that Prln. Rugglea .tated had
"tin b , ‘ v. . . and Bower drill., parallel and trapeze bar given him impetu. and help, viz , •< Simple
nlS Jith r! a ’ mÎÏmi’ *,chsDeed P“1 exeroi.e«, and wand, dumbbell and Indian Experiment. Tor the School Room ” and 
P R«v Hiooi„.AMM^r .d Sunday. olnb figures. All .hewed careful training of -Home Made Apparatus,” by John F. Wood-
M TtTUr.iggi?,;.Mid?=t0ni wil‘,oocuPy tbe =y= »nd mu.ole, faithful .upervUion on the hull • each book «0 oyoonnx. »ooo

Mb.dRum.eyU ClaJeo«d|.5’’the''oue.t of °Vhe ,®»ohe" “d ready ambition on Prln. Gouoher opened a di.oua.ion on
MbÏMarZll ° 8 ' P*" °! pnpila- A" w«" «loellent, both "Supplementary Reading."

Our sidewalk, are being renalred and nnt (';om Pi=t“re»'jue.4°d .thlet o .tandpointe. "TaW Literature" In Grade XI in addl-
In g“d condition * 8 P ' d d P MeeUn« olo,ed with National Anthem. tion to prescribed book., and had given fuller

toMeC,tor‘" *' h‘Vin8 * MW bnildi11* added Wednesday Morning. "“ia'.pMto"1 M^clnto.h approved of .lima

Baaeball club, are being formed, and the At„ 107° “T;' a,tf,r •"*«' of ,uburban l»tU-g pupll. in thi. way. Teacher ■hould 
boy. are getting in readineu for the .ea.cn'. eIPrM*. Pr<1’- Morse called the meeting to make himself or herself acquainted with local 
game. 8 8 In readinetw for the .eaaon . gethet in Academy Hall. He extended a hiatory and tradition., and leach them. Thi.

Mr E S Simn.nn will cène „„„ „t n. welcome to the teacher, of Yarmouth and .hould be the first hl.tory taught to the child. 
Halivi co"tt.ge™heT,t of May Py Lunenburg countie., quite a number of whom Mr. Bingay had given the history leaflet,

The Steven, house i. to be repaired and T pr**ent,' . , t „ ,,,, >° tbe ohlldren to read, and had .hown them
made into a modern style house this .pring. VY' * ot praT10“" ">eetiog, held at Mid a new.paper publUhed In the same year a.

The “Arlington" has been taxed to if. “'«'on, were read and approved. Enrolment the .lege of Loulsburg, when «tudylog about 
utmost the DA« few we^k. tô Accommodât? theD took Pla=«. “d tL end of the ..«ion that event, to create interest, 
its gueste ^ over 100 members had registered. The fol- Prin. Trask thought children deficient in

Our enumerator. ar« hn.v aod lowing officers were then elected : reproducing .toriei, and that they rn.it be
over the g™und rapX y' 8 8 Vloe Pre..-Prln. H. B. Hogg. interested in a piece In order to rid It well.

Miss Mae Vane, of Halif.e he. ..here. 8no.-Treaa. Prin. A. H. Armstrong. Prin. Horner inaisted that poor reader,of ReTdV millinery denanment ' 8 A»‘- 8w-Prin.-B.ryl G. lame.. had their work up to the average, and the
The Minstrel Co. g.P,e their first show of j i" NoMh"'^ F^M^n' '7' "?.!!■-.V”*"* We" °,UU deficient in

the .eaeon last Thufeday evening to a full £ „ N,?r.\h' ^ J- McDonnell, and Mieae, mathematic,.
house. In the circle were s C Wmil inter k. Bc8t and G. Spurr. Prin. Ruggles found that it was time andlocutor, Dr. Morse, H. Pbinney," E* Simpson, Principals Ruggles and S. Shaffner were money well spent to use supplementary 

F. VVheelock VVm Hall N Raaenoreen appointed reporters for the Halifax papers, readers.
while E. C. Sohaffoêr, F À Mulhall L H* K T^e fir8t,PaP*r on the program was read Prin. James suggested some methods of
Stoddart and B. Jefferson toted a. endmien. ?,y 'j”' °* A?napoli'1 Ao»d«my. iteraturo teaching which .he had found sat
The programme was a good one and lasted ?e adlocated the issue of a weekly teachers' isfaotory. She used Longfellow In gi
two hours and a half The singing bv the ^arnaJ* ,which ehou,d contain assignments VI and VII, Whittier for grades VIII and 
Jewel Quartette weîi recZd? a/well ° 7°rk °r =acb da.y °< ^ -ohool year. He IX. and Tenu,eon for grade X, aud other 
a. that of Miea Mabel Biehop. MUa Blanche Î * b.ï /“! mea”' ,teaober' would book, aa required
Dodge gave two violin .olo. that caught the b ,r.eed .f.r0.m the labour of plaunmg and ar- It wa.augge.ted that teacher, .hould have 
audience, and thie vouue ladv was triven ra?*ln8 their work for the year »o that each more liberty in thi. matter. In.peotor Mac- 
grand applause. The jokes and witty .ay. 1°°ald be tau«ht in >«•»»• This Iutosh thought they might u»e thie liberty
ing. were all new and original Several ”?uld al*° en?b'e teacher, to dl.pen.e with now, and no poraoo would object 10 the 
local hits were made, but nothing that could * p2“ °! the text book, now in use. proper use of literature if the parent, were
injure one', feeling.. The company will re- v c R°R*lp* thought «orne of our text not aeked to .apply the book., 
peat this entertainment in the near future, b®!,k. tban ,u,el.e"; ,and, that much A t tbe oloae of di.ou.ilon, Prln. McKIt-
aud in the meantime they are rehearsing a vaJ“abl«‘,m8 was lo.t in following them. tnok auured the In.titnteth.t the Lunen- 
drama of some magnitude. The compiny , . ' ”°K,8 a8reed "ltb the paper and the burg repreaentation had thoroughly enjoyed
wish to extend a vote of thank, to Mi.. Ia»t •po»hoi'" remark.. the .e«ion>.
Eitella Saunders for her .ervicee aa pianist, ,, P l?' Gou,cbeJ' a,ked'. ^ bat would fill Time and place of next meeting was left 
also to Meaere. Fhinney & Whitman for their tbe p aoe , lbe teit hook.* They are with eiMutlve committee. Bille were or- 
ae.iatance in getting the hall in readineae, “e5,8a8ary for reference. dared to be paid, and in the financial state-
and also to N. H. Phinney, Esq., for uee of .r n' Lon|ley thought text book, bad ment a latlafaotory balance was given In 
piano, etc. The proceed, amounted to Î35 00, |^I“?f„înd Good. when properly favonr of Inatitute.
which will be uMd to beautify our town, etc. mt=rpreted. The personality of teacher The following rerolntlon wa. then paeeed :

Rev. and Mrs. Wallace have returned, and ,, Lhe ecbooL ... , , That the thank, of the In.tltute be ten-
are moving into one of John Hall', cottage. 00n"‘der8d eom.e °fv°“r text dared to Prin. Hogg and «.ornate teacher. ;
at the east end. ® | °00^8 valn&ble. Should not give the impres- to the citizens of the town of Dlgby ; to the

sion that we condemned text books in general railway authorities for reduced fares, and to
when we were only speaking against certain all who helped in the reception tendered us,

*►1 ones. Our system should not .be any more making this session one of the most helpful 
Our esteemed follnw I comPIicated* Different teachers referred to and enthusiastic in the history of the Ioeti-M"co™?è”mwehofeh1LOWbeenWZirfor' SSÜStî? “ Carrkn,Um “ bei"8 -ft! P W t 1 d th , ,

month, passed awav at an earlv hour venter "40"»"nt helps. The President closed the meeting after

bbmk^in^he community fl’ death>1VM ‘ be^te^bTp'të'Arïbed‘lD8'D8 N“i0n1' A°lbem-ful merchant, one of the firmTvVm.°Mc- Ah1f|J°mpetent teMher ,boald ba’,e tbi*

me'mbeh o^the^Church'of England, and^n I dUrinc^t'hyre^diy,ff^ffh,0^b^ d°bj’arr'Ved

occupieef th? chair0 « ^ teaobe” ™ad« -hem^lve. .lave, to «
occupied the chair at the absence of the book,. Teacher, should study their pupil,

disposition^

SlyHd,!FT^bFe1^v?TWsvyhi' aad“"rrëfoi«?orhen8wihASâiè
C WihPVP Fon n.r>K.v * • McDonnell, for various reasons, wouldL, bheve^ Esq., barrister of Digby, of not ala0 ^ able t0 attend-

pneumonia. His tuneral took place from 
his late residence, and was very largely at
tended by citizens and the Masonic and Odd
fellows fraternities of both of which he was I At the beginning of the session Prin. H. 
a member. B. Hogg read a paper entitled “History in

Rev. H. How, who has been spending a our Schools.” . He stated that events must 
few weeks in Bermuda for his health has be considered in their relations to each other, 
returned quite recuperated. He preached and are important in so far as they tend to 
on Sunday at St. Luke s. make better citizens. To influence the mind,

Rev. Atkinson Smith, of Halifax exchang- while in its formative state, by the great 
ed pulpits with Rev. J. Lockward, at Clem- events of previous centuries is the essential 
w^port on Sunday. His address was much work of history. Our present history of 
^■eciated by the congregation. Canada is too abstruse for children, andevents

fine salmon are being taken in the v® mixed promiscuously, 
river. Prin. North agreed with writer and sng-

PpS^rk of repairing the streets is being gested outside reading to create interest.
under the supervision of John Mr. G. U. Hay, M. A., stated that hie- 
we hope soon to have them in I tories were good for reference books. Teacher 
^again. I should make a syllabus <ît chief events and

e frogs and the whirr of the I group the others around these. A book en- 
Ungers of spring, are again J titled “Deeds that won an Empire," which 

had been prescribed in England, afforded 
excellent reading.

Prin. A. Cameron thought that 
inationa made it necessary o group tin coher
ent dates and events together.

P.rin. Longley favoured a shorter history, 
and that we should endeavor to cultivate a 
•ove for the subject.

TjSÊbmT- Trask had found the
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At the junction of the lowland#; and the 

highlands of Scotland, commanding a pas
sage of the Forth, Stirling is located. 
site is partly on an isolated hill of greenstone 
rook, somewhat resembling the AoropOlie at 
Athens, which ascends gradually 
and is crowned with a famous aiftoi

The surrounding plain is exquisitely 
tiful, exhibiting rich intermixtures of 
Plots, gardens, groves and luxuriant fields, 
and combining in producing one of the moat 
gorgeous views in Scotland. To the north is 
the riobly hill-screened Stath-Allan; to the 
south-east is the great expanse of country 
traversed by the Forth and sky-lined by the 
hills of Fife and Lothiane; to the west is the 
Forth Valley screened like a vast landscape 
garden,-^çd in the distance is a magnificent 
mountain rampart of the Grampians, peaked 
and pinaoled with the summits of Ben Lom
ond, Craigmore, Ben Venue, Benann, Ben 
Ledi, Uamvar, and Benvoirlich. 
its beautiful castles and historic battle
field, Stirling becomes one of the most inter
esting and beautiful towns imaginable to the 
visitor.

Donne is the next town of interest to the
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FOR SALE!

i^^œ,^eÆ.tiy,îiDd
Road Gig, 1 Harness.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

1

6.Apply to J. M. DUNN,
Port Lome, rApril 3rd. 1901.-2 3i

1LANDS FOR SALE!With

Belonging lo the estate or Robert E. 
F’Randolph t. Sfek. :

AT DALHOUSIE.visitor. Here we first get a good view of the 
■ “Braes of Douce,” the “Uamvar," of the 
1 “Lady of the Lake.”

Callendar is our next halting place, ten 
miles from the Trossache. The walk from 
Callendar to the Trossache cannot be de
scribed. Lake Vennachar, about five miles 
long and from one-half mile to a mile wide, 
is close to the road on our left. It has a 
winding shore, fringed with wood, a small 
but beautiful cascade and a small island, 
Elban-a-Vrioin. Ben Ledi flanks all the 
north side of the Vennaohar Valley. Before 
we reach Loch Achray we cross the “Brig 
of Turk," the point in the “stag hunt" of 
James Fitz James, when “few were the 
stragglers left behind." The “Brig of Turk” 
is built over a little stream called the Glen- 
Fin las. Loch Achray now comes is to full 
view on the left. It is two miles long and 
flanked on the north by bold, rooky, wooded 
heights, and so charms the eye with its cop
piced banks and high background, 
mind one at once of Sir Walter 
scription:

A bend in the road from Loch Achray 
brings the Trossache Hotel into full view, 
affording fine views of Loch Achray and 
Ben Venue, the background peak of Benann. 
The Trossache extend a mile westward from 
tbe hotel to the foot of Lake Katrine.

The walk from the hotel through the 
Trossache, along Lake Katrine to Ellen's 
Isle, was taken on a beautifully, bright after- 

after five o'clock. Only Sir Walter 
Scott can describe the scene.

The Neeves Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 acres, 
more or less.
properties recently occupied by 
Taylor, say 500 acres, more or less.

One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farm. 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett Glllis. Adv. next week!The rharles

'*-rGEORGE S. DAVIES,
Executor.

IsApril 3rd. 1901.-2 tf
sag
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Now opened at

Annapolis Royal.
!

Central Book Store
A. H. Armstrong,

Sec.-Treat. s.HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple firoeerii 

Provisions and Emits, i

m(Outlook, Spectator and Free Press please copy.)
7.

Peace Negotiations. “ One burnished sheet of living gold.
Loch Katrine beneath him rolled.
In all her length far winding lay.
With promintory, creek and bay 
Aud islands that, empurpled bright.
Floated amid the livelier light;
And mountains, that like giants stand 
To sentinel enchanted land.
High on the south, huge Bon venue 
Down on the lake in masses threw 
Crags, knolls and mounds, confusedly hurled, 
The fragments of an earlier world;
A wildering forest feathered o’er 
His ruined sides and summits hoar.”
There is a chaos, of beauty and sublimity 

that mocks description. Again one is re
minded at sunset of the following:
“ The western waves of ebbing day.

Rolled o’er the glen their level way;
Kach purple peak, each flinty spire.
Was bathed In floods of living fire.'*

London, April 12 —No further news has 
been received regarding the reported resump
tion of peace negotiations in Soyth Africa, 
bat the fact that the censor allowed the re
port to pass, and the fact that the govern
ment has not issued a denial are held to 
prove that negotiations of some sort are in 
progress.

A news agency publishes a despatch from 
Capetown which says that General De Wett 
is so distracted by tjft hopelessness of his 
cause that he can truthfully be described as 
insane. He goes in fear of hie life amidst hie 
own troops, and keeps himself surrounded 
night and day by a bodyguard of chosen 
adherents. But from hie own ranks voices 
are now more frequently heard calling im
peratively for peace.

The casualty list issued yesterday reveal
ed tbe fact that Lord Methuen was discharg
ed from the hospital last week, this being 
the first notification that he had been ill.

There is no information from South Africa 
beyond the fact that the British have 
evacuated Hoopetad, which, the Daily Mail 
observes, ‘seems to show that Lord Kitch
ener’s force is still none too strong.'

It is announced from Brussels that the 
Dutch Transvaal committee has handed to 
Mr. Kroger a cheque for a million florins, 
collected in Holland, for the assistance of 
the Boers.

It appears that Mr. Kruger’s entourage 
assert that the route from Leydsdorp to 

pansberg is heavily fortified, 
ist the British for a long time.
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Building on Corner of Queen and 
Granville Streets

m For Brukfast Feed* Jj
of the beet selected varletléè^inclumEgi 
the “Malt "CereaL «P8- ”

Far Messrs. Crosse 
S Blackwell’s Reeds

consisting of Orange, Lemon, Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots,. 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams/ 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors,-

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
For the “Avn” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

Far Fleur, Feed and Cernmeal. »

o m
■

»m of T.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK ; •
Wednesday Afternoon.

. ■ ■Is still going on.
Buy YourLake Katrine is a long, sinuous lake, em

bedded in the wildest and most picturesque 
scenery that can be imagined. The lake is 
about eight miles long and contains several 
craggy, wooded, romantic little islands. 
One’s interest is centred on “Ellen’s Isle,” 
and the “Lodge of ample size, but strange of 
structure and device,” and on the “Lady of 
the Lake,” for,
“ Ne’er did Grecian chisel trace,

A nymph, a naiad or a grace 
Of finer form or lovelier face!
What though upon her speech there hung 
The accents of the mountain tongue,—
Those silver sounds, so soft, so dear,
The listener held his breath to hear."
“Ellen’s Isle” is there as of yore, but, alas! 

the lodge and the beautiful Ellen

*1CHOICE The Whole Stock of *
%

1

rï

...... mm mmRobert E. •EASTER
BEEFi;

We buy for cash in the beet sections and 
offer best market xaiu«tos|V y-ibiTROOP £ FORSYTH,■^■troprietor of the Larri- 

^Kommenced to build an ad- 
Ktr of the factory, to be used 
and drying room and store

.» fgne.our exam- ►Zoute and able Trossachs Hotel. Scotland, 
March 1901. and have something 

very nice.
They are killing a pair of tbe finest beeves 

to be had within the vicinity of Bridgetown.

mm Jr

Reward of Merit iIt's all right I 
What's all right?

last part of 
history uninteresting, and had 
MM^^he last part for his pupils. 

** same.

Canadian enterprises are forging to the 
front these days, and staying there. No 
better evidence of this fact is to be had than 
the^ prosperity which our best publishing 
houses are reporting. The latest journalistic 
enterprise in Canada is The Ladies’ Maga 
zinc which has cow reached "the end of its 
first year. The Ladies Magazine made a hit 

first. It wen- bright, new, thorough- 
up.

.
: Empire Liniment is All Bight * '.

B
r. Beals, be- 
^^othe die- EVERYBODY WANTS IT became It 

is the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal oar formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottl^nd vw^will want another.
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